
Holiday gift guide
gimme stickers

VINYL Sticker from www.jordynalisondesigns.com - $4

VINYL Sticker from www.sloeginfizz.com - $4

VINYL sticker from www.earthenwoodstudio.com - $4

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order. 
FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County. $5 flat rate shipping to the continental US.

"My goal is to bring joy to your daily life and help you connect with others. Whether
writing a card makes you feel more connected, or putting a cute sticker on your water
bottle makes you smile...I hope that I can always bring you joy through my products."

Sloe Gin Fizz is the illustration work of Nicole Ray. Nicole draws a lively, cerebral mix of
whimsical animals and nostalgic interiors, infused with a playful sense of humor and a

strong narrative quality.  Her pen and ink drawings are enhanced with digital color.

"I’m Melanie Brooks of Earthenwood Studio. I used to be known more for my ceramics
but now I am mostly an illustrator. I love things cute and spooky and dark and snarky

and I love when it’s all those different things all at once."



Holiday gift guide
gimme stickers

We’re excited to share our Gimme Stickers Holiday Gift Guide! 

Are you a sticker collector? Do you have friends and family members, especially teens
and tweens, who love putting stickers on everything from reusable water bottles to
notebooks?

Mix and match stickers from three wonderful local artisans to get exactly what you
want! Feel free to add in items from other Holiday Gift Guides, too! $25 minimum
order. Michigan stickers are available in The Mitten State Holiday Gift Guide!

To place your order, please email your selections and delivery address to
hello@flinthandmade.org. 

Vinyl Sticker from Jordyn Alison Designs - $4
Positive Vibes
Paint Palette
Adventure is Out There
Less Hate More Love

Vinyl Sticker from Sloe Gin Fizz - $4
Space Manatee
Roller Raccoon
Alpaca
Sheep

Vinyl sticker from Earthenwood Studio - $4
Jolly Skelly
Ghost Friends
Haunted Forest
All I Want for Christmas is Halloween

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order. 
FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County. $5 flat rate shipping to the continental US.


